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Gray is inner journey 
Green is character transformation 



You want to know the difference 

between a master and a beginner? 

The master has failed more times 

tha  the egi er has e e  tried.” 

-unknown 



Gray is inner journey 
Green is character transformation 



I've missed more than 9000 shots in my 

career. I've lost almost 300 games. 26 times, 

I've been trusted to take the game winning 

shot and missed. I've failed over and over 

and over in my life. And that is why I 

su eed.” 

-Michael Jordan 
Former basketball professional, owner Charlotte Hornets 



I ha e ot failed.  I’ e just fou d ,  
ay that o ’t ork.” 

-Thomas Edison 
American Inventor and business man 

 



Gray is inner journey 
Green is character transformation 



Failure is instructive. The person who 

really thinks, learns quite as much from 

his failures as from his successes.” 

-John Dewey 
American philosopher and psychologist 



Success is the ability to go from failure 

to failure without losing your 

e thusias .”  

-Winston Churchill 
British Prime Minister 

 



The happiest of people are often those 

ho ha e lear ed ho  to fail.  They’ e 
learned how to pick themselves back up 

after being knocked down, reflect on the 

experience, grow from it and soldier on.”  

-Timothy Bono 
WU Dean of Psychological and Brain Sciences 

 



Failure is only the opportunity to begin 

agai , o ly this ti e ore isely.”  

-Henry Ford 
American Industrialist 



Gray is inner journey 
Green is character transformation 



Mistakes are, after all, the foundations 

of truth.” 

-Carl Jung 
A a  who eeds o i troductio … 



If e a  forgi e hat’s ee  do e to 
us…If e a  forget hat e’ e do e to 
others…If e a  lea e our stories ehi d, 
our being victims or villains. Only then can 

we rescue the world.” 

-Chuck Palahniuk 
Author, Fight Club 



How do our heroes go 

astray? How can we help get 

them back on their path? [ADVENTURES IN FAILURE] 
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What is within your influence to 

change? 

What can you do to help? 

Threshold 

Guardians 
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Share a Hero’s Journey  
of Your Own 
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